Discrete Multitone (DMT) modulation is the industry stan dard for Asymmetrical Digital Subscriber Loop (ADSL) modems. DMT modulation allows for simplified equaliza tion when the effective duration of the channel memory is shorter than the predefined length of the cyclic prefix (CP).
INTRODUCTION
A discrete !multitone (DMT) system creates multiple or thogonal. subchaimels over a broad bandwidth efficiently by using the lfast Fourier transform (FFT). An FFT can be efficiently implemented in custom VLSI design or on pro grammable digital signal processors. DMT has been stan dardized .as the line code for ADSL [I] and is one of two line codes proposed for VDSL [2] .
In theITU standard ADSL system, a cyclic prefix (CP) is used to eliminate inter-symbol interference (lSI) between successive DMT symbols. The CP is a copy of last /I sam ples of .the DMT symbol that is prepended to the DMT symbol before transmission. If the channel memory is not longer than the CP length, then the previous DMT sym bol willill ot interfere with the current DMT symbol. How ever, the CP reduces the channel throughput by a factor of N/(N + /I) , where N is the number of samples in the DMT symbol. For downstream transmission, N = 512 and /I = 32, which results in a data rate loss of 5.88%.
In practice, the channel memory is usually much longer than /I. Shortening the channel memory can be performed by an FIR filter, referred to as a time-domain equalizer (TEQ). The TEQ forces the overall impulse response of the cascade of the channel and TEQ to be a desired truncated .length (/I + 1 samples). Several design methods have been developed for a single TEQ structure, although the design criteria do not necessarily maximize bit rate.
The Minimum Mean Squared Error (MMSE) [3) method follows from the classical channel memory truncation prob lem (4) , in which the cascade of the channel and TEQ ap proximates a desired target impulse response (TIR). Given the length of TIR, the TEQ filter coefficients and the TIR itself can be jointly optimized to minimize the MMSE be tween the TEQ output and the virtual TIR output, while constraining the energy in the TIR to avoid a trivial so lution. The optimum MMSE solution under a unit-norm constraint is the eigenvector corresponding to the minimum eigenvalue of a channel and noise dependent matrix [5) . Derivatives of the MMSE method include the Geometric SNR method [6, 7) and Eigen-approach method [8] .
The Maximum Shortening SNR (MSSNR) method is based the observation that residual lSI after the TEQ is caused by the part of the TIR outside of a target window [9] . The method maximizes the Shortening SNR (SSNR), which is defined as the ratio of the energy of the TIR inside the target window to the energy outside the target window.
The MSSNR method directly minimizes the residual lSI but does not take channel noise into account. [10) gives the highest achievable bit rate for a single TEQ structure re ported in the open literature [10] . The MBR method devel ops a new model for subchannel SNR by partitioning the cascade of the channel and single-path TEQ into equiva lent signal, noise, and lSI paths. Since the MBR method relies on nonlinear optimization, it is not well suited for fixed-point real-time implementation. The Minimum lSI method mentioned earlier is based on the same subchannel SNR model, gives near-optimal results, and is well suited for real-time implementation. In discretized simulation, a three-tap Minimum lSI TEQ can generally achieve the same bit rate as a 32-tap MMSE TEQ [10) .
An alternate receiver structure, per tone equalization loops using a discretized simulation [12) . During data trans mission, per tone equalization increases computational com plexity and memory usage by a factor of 2 and 10, respec tively, when compared.a single-path 32-tap MMSE TEQ.
During training, per tone equalization requires substan tially more computational complexity and memory usage to achieve the bit rate increase.
In this paper, we develop a dual-path TEQ structure to the perform channel truncation for DMT transceivers.
Section 2 explores the performance 'gap between using a single TEQ and per tone equalization. Section 3 proposes a dual-path TEQ structure to narrow the gap. Section 4
provides simulation examples to demonstrate that the dual path TEQ bit rate results are comparable to per tone equal ization but at a much lower implementation cost.
MOTIVATION FOR DUAL-PATH TEQ
In this section, we motivate the dual-path TEQ architec ture. Let t indicate the DMT symbol index and n = 0,1, ... , N + v -1 indicate the samples within the given symbol plus the CPo The TEQ output is given as
..-=0
where WeT) denotes the Tth coefficient of the length Lw + 1 TEQ and Yt(-) is the received sequence. The TEQ opera tions in receiver can be written in matrix form as z,
where Y t is a Toeplitz matrix which contains the received signal for detection of tth symbol.
The CP-removed TEQ output is then transferred back to frequency domain by means of an FFT. To recover the transmitted data, a one-tap FEQ is applied for each tone of the FFT output to undo the equalized channel attenuation. Let F denote the N x N DFT matrix and the diagonal matrix G denote the FEQ matrix with the ith diagonal entry corresponding to the complex . one-tap FEQ for the ith tone. We express the estimated DMT symbol as
YtW where fT (i) denotes the ith row of the DFT -matrix.
Using (3), we write the estimated data for tone i as
where steil = fT(i)Yt • . By moving g(i) to the right, we
where p(i) is the (Lw + I)-tap FEQ for the ith tone. Equa tion (5) is the foundation for per tone equalization.
The form of the per tone equalizer coefficients does not need to be restricted to real filter coefficients multiplied by a complex scalar. Instead, the equalizer can have com plex coefficients. Due to the extra freedom in the per tone equalization structure, it generally performs better than the TEQ-FEQ structures in bit rate. . Fig. 1 shows sample bit allocation schemes for transmis sion over the AWG 26 channel. The simulated channel is a simplified discretized model of a real channel; no analog processing by the transceiver is included. In this case, lSI and additive noise are the major impairments. We design the per tone equalizer using a least-squares method.
Based on simulations, we make the following observa tions on the performance of per tone equalization vs. that of single TEQ structures:
1. Per tone equalization not only achieves higher aggre gate bit rates, but also benchmarks Achievable Bit Rate (ABR) for any single tone.
2.
The performance gap tends to be larger in favor of per tone equalization as the transmission environ ment becomes more sophisticated.
3. The performance gap for any single tone is not uni versally wide. In tones associated with higher SNR, the improvement of per tone tends to be significant. For other tones, :the improvement is not significant. These sub channels with the potential for the best SNR are known before equalizer training because they can be esti mated from Reverb (a periodic sequence, which thus needs no TEQ) which occurs earlier in training.
III -

DESIGN OF DUAL-PATH TEQ
A dual-path TEQ structure for the DMT· receiver passes the received data through two paths instead of one path.
One possible approach is to give each path its own TEQ, FF T and one-tap FEQs. The F EQ outputs would be fed into a path selection block, namely, a switch. For each tone, we choose output from one of the two paths according to a preset rule. The rule should be set during initialization stage. A possible criterion could be that we choose the path with a higher subchannel SNR after FEQ for each tone. In other words, the FEQ output for each tone i could be if SNRn > SNR;2 
(6)
In Fig. 3 , we simplify this dual-path TEQ structure to move the path selector before the one-tap FEQ. This modi fication works well provided that a well-defined metric after the FFT was available. In this case, only one set of FEQs are implemented in the receiver.
One choice is that each TEQ optimizes a different part of the bandwidth and the sub channels of interest span the entire bandwidth. However, such a partition is difficult to optimize. We choose a slightly different approach as follows:
1. Path 1 is a path with normal TEQ, which optimizes the entire bandwidth.
2. Path 2 exploits a second TEQ, which optimizes the subchannels within a preset window of frequencies.
The subchannels with higher SNR as seen in Figs. 1 and 2 generally have more room for bit rate improvement via per tone equalization. Accordingly, these subchannels should be put into the window. A simple subchannel selection method is to slide a window through all subchannels, and the desired start tone index i can be determined by
k=;
where WL is the window length, and Sr.", S"", and H, h "; g nal (n ) * zen) + hIS! en) * zen) +w(n) * lI{n)
For each tone, a following definition of SNR can be formed where Hr g 1l.GI,HlsI and Wi are ith DFT sample of h';ngGI, hIS! and w, respectively. We write (10) in matrix form as where
Here, qr·FHw is the ith N-point FFT coefficient of w. • To prevent minimization of the signal power, we put a con straint on the effective signal energy:
Ih oignal 12 = wTH T GTGHw = w Tyw = 1 (15)
Here, we convert the TEQ design problem to a constrained minimization problem. The optimal solution is one of the generalized eigenvectors of the matrix pencil (X, V). Fig. 4 shows the resulting bit allocation for a dual-path TEQ ADSL system over ANSI loop 13 with NEXT from 24 DSL disturbers. The MBR method is used to train the TEQs. The final bit allocation scheme would be the outer envelop of the two overlapped curves. While the first TEQ is an optimum solution for all used tones, the second TEQ optimizes tones 55-85 only. Fig. 4 shows that for some tones with higher SNR, especially, those with peaks, the second TEQ performs better. For other tones, the second TEQ has a deep notch. The dual-path TEQ increased the ABR by 4% from 2.508 Mbps to 2.602 Mbps.
SIMULATIONS
CONCLUSIONS
Using a dual-path TEQ results in a �igher achievable bit rate than a single-path TEQ, if an appropriate design tech nique is available. The second TEQ used for equalization of selected subchannels can be designed in the time domain or, more naturally, the frequency domain. A good frequency domain approach for this optimization problem is currently under consideration.
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